


Prez Sez...
  
Good day everyone.  What a great few months.  Great
Field  Day,  great  programs  including  Ken’s  DMR
presentation.  Things are really jumping for the WPRC
club. Summer is upon us and Fall is nearly here.  So if
you have any antenna issues please get them fixed before
the snow starts falling, which will be here in only a few
short months.  If you need help with antenna issues or
need help with anything, bring it up at a club meeting
and let’s see if anyone is available to lend a hand. That is
what a club is all about, correct?  You need some help
ask that you may receive.

By the time you hear from me again we will be talking
about the upcoming Christmas Party, so make sure that
your calendar is free for that this coming December.

Great contesting from everyone that can do it, keep up
the great fun and work.

73

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE…   
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club, our
members assist in this activity every year. Our next
LCAC opportunity will be on a Saturday in mid-
November, likely the 18th .  We can also support
other activities  on short  notice.  In general,  radio
net activity provide  virtual  public  service practice
and keeps our radios in tested operation and weeds
out problems.
  

RECENT NETS & TALK…
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2 PL). Many interesting discussions occur and
often  with  no  prior  planning.  However,  you  must
have a clear shot at the repeater's receiving antenna
to  use  an  HT.  Please  consider  your  2m  antenna
systems and how they perform for the net. We are on
at 9 p.m. local Mondays.

FUTURE PROGRAMS...
  The  following  topics  are  on  the  new  list  for
programs:  openSPOT, Surface Mount Technology,
Dxpeditions, Propagation, JT65 and WSPR modes,
and Audio Technology.
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SAVE THE DATE...
                           Saturday,  August 12th  
    Another West Park Fun-Day-To-The-Field.  This is a QRP or QRO event, so bring your portable stations, batteries and
antennas. Last summer we had a very good turnout with a lot of good ham radio talk.  This will occur in the southwest 
corner of the North Olmsted city park on Lorain, by West Park Rd.

NEW PARITY ACT...
    The new On Monday January 23, 2017 the US House of Representatives suspended their rules and passed the Amateur 
Radio Parity Act of 2017 bill H.R. 555 by unanimous consent. This action now sends the bill to the US Senate for its 
consideration.
   The Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2017 was introduced in the US Senate on July 12, as Senate bill, S. 1534, marking 
another step forward for this landmark legislation. Senators Roger Wicker (R-MS) and Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) are the 
Senate sponsors. The measure will, for the first time, guarantee all radio amateurs living in deed-restricted communities 
governed by a homeowner's association (HOA) or subject to any private land use regulations, the right to erect and maintain
effective outdoor antennas at their homes. 
  The ARRL has sent out a bulletin inviting U.S. amateurs to write to their senator.  The instructions lead to an easy to work 
URL. See the ARRL Web pages for assistance. Or go direct to this URL:
       <  https://arrl.rallycongress.net/ctas/urge-us-senate-to-support-amateur-radio-parity-act >



IMAGES OF THE SUMMER...

ALL SCOUTS JUNE 10, 2017,  NORTH OLMSTED

FIELD DAY  JUNE24 , 2017   TRI-C WEST
PETE, N8PR, AND BILL, WB8SVW

FIELD DAY  JUNE 24 , 2017   TRI-C WEST
                   AXEL  WD8MPX

         OUR NEW CLUB TABLE COVER
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BIKE RALLY   AT  TRI-C WEST  
JUNE 3, 2017



UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
    (Courtesy of the NG3K website)
Call,Start Date,End Date,DXCC Entity
JD1BOI,2017 Aug03,2017 Aug12,Ogasawara
4L0GF,2017 Aug03,2017 Aug13,Georgia
GJ4PVM,2017 Aug05,2017 Aug11,Jersey
E51GHS,2017 Aug07,2017 Aug25,South Cook Is
ZD8RA,2017 Aug08,2017 Aug08,Ascension Is
KL7,2017 Aug09,2017 Aug28,Alaska
OJ0,2017 Aug12,2017 Aug19,Market Reef
TX5EG,2017 Aug15,2017 Sep05,French Polynesia
A35JP/p,2017 Aug17,2017 Aug22,Tonga
KH9,2017 Aug18,2017 Aug18,Wake Is
7P8,2017 Aug18,2017 Aug21,Lesotho
5W0HA,2017 Aug19,2017 Aug26,Samoa
Z38,2017 Aug21,2017 Aug25,Macedonia
V7,2017 Aug22,2017 Aug22,Marshall Is
V7,2017 Aug23,2017 Aug23,Marshall Is
ZA,2017 Aug25,2017 Aug29,Albania
V63KS,2017 Aug28,2017 Sep04,Micronesia
4O7GXB,2017 Aug29,2017 Sep03,Montenegro
YJ0AT,2017 Aug29,2017 Sep14,Vanuatu
Pending,2017 Sep01,2017 Sep04,South Cook Is
7Y94I,2017 Sep01,2017 Sep10,Algeria
3B8,2017 Sep05,2017 Sep22,Mauritius
CN2,2017 Sep06,2017 Sep13,Morocco
A25AL,2017 Sep07,2017 Sep15,Botswana
VK9CGJ,2017 Sep12,2017 Sep28,Cocos & Keeling
E6AG,2017 Sep13,2017 Sep25,Niue
HD8M,2017 Sep14,2017 Sep21,Galapagos
JW,2017 Sep15,2017 Sep20,Svalbard
A25,2017 Sep15,2017 Sep25,Botswana
5T5OK,2017 Sep16,2017 Sep28,Mauritania
FP,2017 Sep17,2017 Sep23,St Pierre & Miquelon
XT2AW,2017 Sep28,2017 Oct30,Burkina Faso
H40GC,2017 Sep30,2017 Oct20,Temotu
VK9XI,2017 Oct02,2017 Oct10,Christmas Is
VK9XGJ,2017 Oct02,2017 Oct19,Christmas Is
VK9CI,2017 Oct10,2017 Oct17,Cocos Keeling Is
T8,2017 Oct11,2017 Oct17,Palau
A52SJ,2017 Oct12,2017 Oct19,Bhutan
S9CQ,2017 Oct12,2017 Oct21,Sao Tome & Principe
FJ,2017 Oct17,2017 Oct26,St Barthelemy
A25A,2017 Oct20,2017 Nov05,Botswana
VK9CZ,2017 Oct23,2017 Nov06,Cocos Keeling
A52SJ,2017 Oct26,2017 Oct26,Bhutan
5L3BI,2017 Oct31,2017 Nov04,Liberia
VK9MA,2017 Nov01,2017 Nov30,Mellish Reef
8P9MT,2017 Nov04,2017 Nov10,Barbados
VK5CE/9,2017 Nov06,2017 Nov12,Australia
9U4M,2017 Nov06,2017 Nov17,Burundi
VP2MDL,2017 Nov06,2017 Nov20,Montserrat
5H3DX,2017 Nov07,2017 Dec04,Tanzania
JW,2017 Nov10,2017 Nov13,Svalbard

J5T,2017 Nov15,2017 Nov30,Guinea Bissau
TO2SP,2017 Nov16,2017 Nov30,St Barthelemy
V34AO,2017 Nov18,2017 Nov30,Belize
3B9HA,2017 Nov23,2017 Dec12,Rodrigues Is
FS,2017 Nov30,2017 Dec08,St Martin
3Y0Z,2018 Jan25,2018 Mar14,Bouvet I
TG9,2018 Jan24,2018 Feb19,Guatemala
TX5X,2018 Mar10,2018 Mar17,French Polynesia
YJ0G,2018 Mar02,2018 Mar19,Vanuatu
9M0W,2018 Mar10,2018 Mar20,Spratly Is

Bold faced lines are some entities listed in the top of the Club 
Log most wanted list.

ARRL ANNOUNCED FT8 MODE...
     (  from recent ARRL’s news on the ARRL Web pages ) 

 A beta release of WSJT-X, version 1.8.0-rc1, includes a new
FT8  mode,  featuring  a  faster  turnaround,  and  it’s  already
showing  up  on  the  bands.  According  to  the  notes  for the
candidate release, FT8 offers “sensitivity down to –20 dB on
the AWGN channel,” and contacts 4 times faster than JT65 or
JT9. An auto-sequencing feature offers the option to respond
automatically to the first decoded reply to your CQ. The beta
WSJT-X  also  offers  a  new  mode  for  accurate  frequency
calibration of  your  radio,  improved CAT radio control,  and
enhanced JT65, QRA64, and MSK144 decoder performance.
According  to  The  Daily  DX,  on  July  11,  Frank  Donovan,
W3LPL,  reported  what  he  called  “lots  of  semi-rare  DX
activity”  using the  new FT8  mode.  He  mentioned  A92AA,
OY1DZ, VR2XMT, and YE2IJ on 40 meters, and TR8CA and
YI3WHR on 20. (— Thanks to The ARRL Contest Update and
The Daily DX. )
...
   The beta release came out just days before the July CQ VHF
Contest and proved to be a boon to many operators who took
advantage of FT8 on 6 meters. In a limited outing for the CQ
VHF,  Frank  Donovan,  W3LPL,  made  22  FT8  contacts  on  6
meters, “during which the FT8 software reported SNRs from my
receiver  below –10  dB  (measured  in  a  2,500-Hz  bandwidth).
Some of the 22 QSOs may have been difficult to complete on
CW.”
   Enthusiasts will have to wait a little longer for Logbook of The
World (LoTW) to accept FT8 contacts. Because FT8 is still in
beta, it has not yet been added to the ADIF tables. A new TQSL
configuration  will  be  released  when  the  new mode  has  been
accepted to ADIF, which could happen within a week.
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COMPUTER NOISE…
                  (using tips from various Web sources)

MICROSOFT’S PLANS FOR 
WINDOWS…
  The next Windows 10 update will drop support for older
CPU chips that were used in earlier Windows 10 laptops
and  some  computers  that  ran  Windows  8.x  and  were
upgraded to Windows 10. 

MALWARE…
   One or  more of  the recent  malware attacks can be
blocked  from your  Windows  computer  if  you  do  the
following. Use Notepad or some other program to create
a  short  file  named  “PERFC”  and  save  it  somewhere.
Then use Windows Explorer or File Manager to rename
the file so it has NO FILE EXTENSION.  Then move or
copy that file to the C:\Windows directory.

KASPERSKY ANTIVIRUS 
SOFTWARE…
  Newscasts and media have been discussing whether the
Kaspersky  Antivirus  software,  which  is  very  popular
around the  world  and is  sold  from Russia  by  Eugene
Kaspersky  (and  had  made  him  a  multimillionaire)  is
actually also itself a spyware package.  Now, both  this
newsletter and  this editor do NOT CLAIM there is any
truth in this part of the “news”.  This is Just “reporting”
what has been mentioned all over the world. 

REAL HISTORY…
    ( World War II U.S. Navy Radio Experiences)

[The  following  information  is  from  a  live  verbal
interview of  my father-in-law who flew "PBY" (flying
boat)  rescue airplanes in  World War II.  He flew PBY
types 5A but later the 6A type near the end of the war
contained new technology radios.

This information is typed from hand written notes taken
before 1997.  These notes in my own handwriting were
found  in  a  box  during  our  recent  basement  cleanup
activities  after  moving  to  our  new  QTH.  Any
resemblance to “fake” news is purely a result of having
unintentionally misunderstood what he told me while I
was taking notes.  – de AF8C ]

“The radio had 6 knobs to adjust to find a frequency
and  tune  up  on  it.  CW communications  ran  in  the
frequency range of 11-12 MHz.  Voice comm was on
“MHF”  frequencies  just  below  that.  Then  low
frequency navigation was using 600 to to 1500 kHz.
Around  1945  they  had  the  VHF  system,  On  their
radios  were  the  A,B,C,  and  D  buttons.  D  was  the
emergency channel. C was for general usage, but near
a  fleet  you  could  hardly  get  a  word  in  edgewise.
There were dead spots on MHF. You could see an
island but could not raise them. MHF antenna wires
ran from the fuselage to a wing tip. 

“Near  the  end  of  the  war  in  1945  not  so  much
encryption  was  used.  There  was  a  "shackle  code",
where you would say "shackle",  then give numbers
that  had  letters,  and  then  say  "unshackle".  While
flying  long  distance  over  water  each  plane  had  an
assigned  hour  and  minute  to  send  positioning
information but usually the schedule got out of whack
because of the HF propagation conditions made it hard
to get rhrough the schedule.

“While flying you could raise the Philippines on CW.
You used a trailing wire antenna and you could pick
up "anything" on the wire.  The wire was payed out to
set it for frequency resonance. On the end of the wire
was a lead ball to create wind drag to keep the wire
taut. There was a tube in the bottom of the hull to pay
out  the wire.  Every so often someone would try to
land in the water with the trailing wire out. For that
there was heck to pay because the tube was open and
the wire was in the water.

“On blinker code for CW, you would send only one
word. Then the other guy would send a long dash to
ACK, or no dash to NAK. The first guy would repeat
that word until it was ACKed.

“One time we had a clunker of an airplane on which
we flew into Florida Island on the way to Hawaii. We
wanted to be hauled ashore on a ramp. So the copilot
sent blinker code to get permission. We got back "how
is your bottom?".  We were never refused permission
because we could not answer the question right.

Pago Pago in the American Samoas was so beautiful.”
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36 MHz at 9:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org
mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


